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of the Party. J
A PYROTECHNICAL DISPLAY, j

t

Large Crowd Present to Hear the J
Speakers Prate on Imperialism.

Webster Davis in. the Push.

c
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 8..WilliamJ. Bryan, of Nebraska, and Adlal

E. Stevenson, of Illinois,.were notified r
of their nomination for the offices of d

president and vlcc-prcsldent of the
Republic, In Military park, this after- 1

noon. 0

k Thousands of people witnessed the c
ceremonies. Senator James K.- Jones, a

chairman of the Democratic national
committee, was Introduced by Mayor v

Taggart/a's presiding officer of the oc- a

caslon. Senator Jones,"" In a brief 8

speech, introduced Congressman James 1

B. Richardson, of Tennessee. Con- s

gressman Richardson was received c

with wild cheers as he mounted the 8

stand to officially notify Mr. Bryan of ^
the fact that he had been selected as

a

presidential nominee of the Democrat- ®

1c convention at Kansas City.
Bryan Begins His Address.

n
When Mr. Bryan arose to reply a

demonstration occurred, which, per- s
haps, has never been equalled In this a
city. When order was Anally restored e
^Ir. Bryan began his address, which

^
was of considerable length. Cheer upon
cheer greeted him at every telling period.n
Governor Thomas, of Colorado, fol- c

lowed, notifying Mr. Stevenson of his n

nomination. Mr. Stevenson replied In
.a somewhat shorter speech than that n

of Mr. Dryan. a
Visitors and residents alike awaited

somewhat Impatiently to-day the cere- p
monies which were to witness the for- tl
maL notification of Bryan and Steven- d
son of their nomination at Kansas a

City. *
The time named for the beginning of h

the ceremony was 2 o'clock. a

Good Nature Generally Prevailed. v

This hour was chosen because large c

numbers of visitors were expected to
arrive during the fopenoon. The weatherwas hot and many persons who K

sought early positions of vantage on n

the street or In Military park, found
their bertha not entirely comfortable °

for so long a time. Nevertheless, pood 0

nature generally prevailed, and they c

generally maintained their positions °

with a grim determination to hold out
to the end.* a

The unofficial weather wiseacres had
yesterday predicted rain for the day, °

thus causing no little uneasiness to n

the managers o£ the notification cere- s'

mony, which had made all their ar- u

rangements to have the affair take
- place In the spacious grounds of the u

Indianapolis chief breathing spot. o:

/Military park. They were therefore ei

much relieved to find the sun shining
with Its customary Indiana brilliancy
when they started out for the day, and ^
they did not grow especially apprehen- w
slva when later in the day the sky be- ti
came overcast by white clouds. A ^
slight drop in the temperature served b:
to assuage to some extent the anxiety ]j,
of the forenoon on the part those jt
who were to march through the C)
streets for the edification of their w
friends. ol

Excursion Parties Arrive. ci

The tedium of the forenoon was re- bl
llcved largely by the arrival of a num- b;
ber of excursion parties from neighborlngcities and towns. These parties m

were escorted through the streets by P'
local or visiting bands. The main
streets and the principal hotels were n'

handsomely decorated. Huge flags w

were suspended from wires strung 01
across the thoroughfares along the dl
line of march; small oanners fluttered w

in the breeze from many windows; m

bunting clamored ambitiously upon al- 111

most every available pillar and swung 8C

loosely along many a vacant wall. Uryanand Stevenson portraits were In evi- a<

dcncc everywhere, and In many cases
these were decorated with the national dl
colors. Altogether, taking into consid- **
eratlon the presence of so many cr

BtrangerB, including numerous people l*
of national prominence, the music In

(hA* V* n nAlltlmlU--- -1

all sides and the decorations, the Indianacapital took on a decided con- w

ventlon air. 2t

Procession Lato in Getting Off. e>

The procession, which was announced
to start at 1:15 p. m., like all proces- (J(slons,' was late In getting off, but when ^
once in motion, It moved nlong with

ftJsomewhat more than the usual celerIt/1.The parade was directed by Hon. jtCharles A. Garrard, as chief marshal. tJ,In the line of march were many pollt- |nleal organizations and a number of
clubs from the surrounding country,
but the places of-honor were given to
the Cook County Democracy, of Chicago;to the Duckworth club of Cln- R|clnnatl, and to the Jacl:son club, of
Torre Haute, These clubH were presentIn large numbers, accompanied by epbands, The men were generally port- U]ly fellows, uniquely dressed.

n!The line of march wan not large, but ft|
covered some of the principal streets.
At the Orand hotel a etop was made

p(and Messrs. Liryan and Stevenson, their
families, the members of the notlllca- w
tlon committee and others entered car- jnrlagts and Joined the procession. 0I
Candidates Anxious to Got Through.
The candidates had been patiently fo

awaiting the arrival of the procession
since early morning. They had spent p|
the time In Irregular conferences with Hi
men of prominence from various parts w
of the country, and In hand shaking n
with the throngs of people who boscf al
them at every turn. It was evident I
that they felt anxious to have the notl- u<
flcatlon ceremonies disposed of as soon n>
09 practicable. ai
The oqulpagen moved in the follow- ai

ing order: tl
l'lr»t garrlnilo-W. J. IJryan, Senator In

. K. Jones, Hon. J, B. Richardson
,nd Mayor Taggart of Indianapolis,
lecond.A. E. Stevenson. Governor
Jharles S. Thomas of Colorado; Hon. J
>. IC. Campau, of Michigan, and Hon.
'ark. chairman nf th,. Tnriiann «»<.*«

Jemocratlc committee. Third.Messrs.
. G. Johnson, chairman of the nationalexecutive committee; C. A. Walsh,
Secretary J. M. Guffey, of Pennsylvania,and Mr. Dunlap. Fourth
Messrs. Webster Davis, of Missouri;
3reatfflll, of Arizona; Neely, of Texas;
fohnson, of Kansas, and Urey Woodion,of Kentucky. Fifth.H. D. Clayon,of Alabama; Senator Blackburn,
if Kentucky; J. L. Norrls, of the Dlsrlctof Columbia, and Robert E.
Surke, chairman of the Cook county
Democracy, Chicago.
All Escorted by Marching Clubs.
These were followed by lt>2 members

>1 the two notification rommltt^ps. In '

arrlages, and by the ladles accom- j
lanylng the various delegations and ]
listlngulshed citizens. j
All the carriages were escorted by }
he marching clubs from various parts 1
f the country, under the direction of c
tolonel John T. Mnrtln. sergennt-at- 1
,rms of the national convention. i
When the entrance to military park e
ms finally reached the official party (
lighted with promptness and the x

land erected for the accommodation of t
he notables was soon filled. This s

tand appeared a structure of national i

olors, so many were the stars and I
tripes shown everywhere. Numerous c

ortraits of Bryan and Stevenson were v

lso exhibited, as were also portraits
f John R. Kern, the Democratic canidatefor governor of Indiana. ]
Senator Jones, as chairman of the t

atlonal committee, presided. I
At 2:58 o'clock Messrs. Bryan and 1
itevenson, Senator Jones and others "

ppeared on the platform amid deafnlngcheers.
Richardson's Hard Task.

At 3:05 Mayor Taggart called the
leetlng to order. He welcomed the
andidates and the notification com- p

ilttee In a brief speech. **

Chairman Jones Introduced Congress- i
lan Richardson, who began speaking o

t 3:11. g
Probably no man ever made an 1m- Q
ortant speech under greater dlfllculies.the sun was throwing Its rays 13
lrectly upon many of his auditors, h
nd, besides, they were present to hear g
Ir. Bryan. 1n this crowd, where a B
and once down could not be raised, g
nd once raised could not be lowered. Ci

r'sre old men. frail women and small a:

hlldrcn. Soon the mass began to sway H
ack anil forth through the efforts of a'

fiose in the rer.r to get nearer the rt

p?akers. There were a few screams, *r

>ore groans, an.d It became neccssary
j get some of the feebler people out ai
f the crush. There were loud cries 11
f "cut It short," "give Bryan a si

hance," "we can't stand It here," and
ther signs of Impatience.
For a time Mr. Richardson did not
ppcar perturbed by this clamor, Rut
rhen there appeared to be real danger
f serious results, he brought his relarksto a somewhat precipitate close,
peaking for only about fifteen mlntes.Notwithstanding the general conjsion,Mr. Richardson was liberally, £
pplaudcd, especially when he spoke
f "Sulu slavery and Oriental har- u

ms."
Mr. Bryan Begins:

There was an immediate change of
cporttnent on the part of the crowd eI

hen Mr. Bryan arose. He was In- ni

oduced at 3:30 by Chairman Jones. ct

s If ordered for the occasion, a light **

rceze sprang up, bringing some reefto the overheated mass of human- a'

y. After one burst of applause the 01

owd quieted down and remained
ell behaved throughout the delivery
the speech. There were occasional w

les of "louder," when Mr. Bryan first
2gan to speak, but these were offset
y huzzahs for the speaker. After a

:w contests of this kind the auditors t0

lade no further signs except to ap- t(J

laud the points of the speech. er

Mr. Bryan read his speech, departing n

3t from his manuscript except in a

ord of explanation at the beginning cr

his address. He was sitting imme-
aieiy 10 me ic-n 01 senator jones

hen he was presented by that gentleen.He arose promptly and was Im- ^

edlately recognized by the entire as:mblagc.^
Mr. Bryan never appeared to better cc

1vantage. His voice was far reach- be
ig, and that he was heard at a great K£
stance wus made evident by the fact w

lat people far out In the crowd list- M
led apparently as Intently as did
lose who sat on the platform. T'

is
Sentiments That Were Applauded.
Among the sentiments of the speech e>

hlch were applauded with especial w

!8t were those declaring that under e>

clstlng clrcumstnccs "we dare not H*!
lucate the Filipinos lest they learn
read the Declaration of Indcpenmce.and the constitution ,of the t'1

nlted Statin; that we would never he

;ree to change the glory of this coun- a'
y for that ol all the empires; that
Is not necessary to own a people to °f
ade with them," and "that the com- t'1
and of 'Go ye Into all the world and
each the gospel' has no Catling gun
tachment." PJ
There was also general cheering over 1°:
10 speaker's promise to convene con- ar

ess Immediately to remedy the Phil- In
pine situation If he were elected. No
irt of the address received the earnitcommendation that was bestowed
?on the peroration. This called out lu
i outburst that was both tumultuous cl!
id prolonged.
Mr. Hryan spoke a few words extern- a

>raneousIy In Introducing his speech, su
of which, except the peroration, th

as read from manuscript. The clos- \v
iC sentences were repeated from mem- cli
y In a most effective manner. The uj
ctomporaneous Introduction wus as lit
illows: sc
"I feel that I owe an apology or ex- ra

anatlon to the people who are to Ai
*ten for the fact that I must read hi
hat I am going to say. It would bo tu
mre pleasant to me and moro aprce- in
bio to you to speak without notes, but si
want to address that, larger constlt- In
ency which we rcach through the st
mvspapers, for It Is a thousand times cci
* numerous as any crowd that could <p
Hsemblo here, and therefore, In order
mt 1 may speak to all throughout tho U
ind, I have committed to writing hi

FOR MIDDLE-AGED WOMEH. !|
[iro Letters from Women Helped Through

th® "Change or Life" by Lydla K~Plnk-
hain't Vegetable Compound.|
11 Dkaa mna. Pixkham When i first

firrote to you I was in a very bad coniition.I was passing through the
ihangc of me, and the doctors said I
lad bladder and liver trouble. I had
lulfered for nine years. Doctors failed
:o do me any good. Since 1 have taken
Lydia E. Jfinkham's Vegetable Com>ound,ray health has improved very
nuch. I will gladly recommend your
nedicine to others and am sure that it f
vill prove as great a blessing to them
is it has to me.".Mrs. Geo. II. JuiiK,
>01 DeKalb Are., Brooklyn, N. Y. ^

Relief Came Promptly
"Dea.ii Miis. PcriciiAifI bad been

andcr treatment with the doctors for
rouryea;-a, andseemed togetno better,
[ thought I would try your medicine.
My trouble was change of life, and I a
nusf say that I never had anything t
lelp me so much as Lydia E. Pink- o
lam's Vegetable Compound. Relief u
:ame almost immediately. I have o
setter health now than I ever had. I a
'eel like a new woman, perfectly <]
itrong. I give Lydia E. Pinkham's r
Compound nil the credit, nnd would
lot do_without her medicinu for anyhing.I havo recommended it to
icveral of my friends. There is no
leed of women suffering so much for
Hrst Pinkham's remedies arc a sure
sure." .Maiiala Butleh, Bridge*ater,III.

Another Woman Helped
* DiJAii Mrs. Pi.vkjiah -I took Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
luring change of life and derived great
jenefit from its use.".Mary E. jaxes,
36 Coydon St., Bradford, Pa.

'hat I desire to say, and will ask your
idulgence while I rend my speech."

Stevenson Slightly Nervous.
Mr. Bryan concluded at 4:40, and was

romptly followed by Governor C. S. 0

horaas, of Colorado, who introduced n

Ir. Stevenson. Mr. Thomas spoke 8

nly ten minutes. He received very ^

eneral attention, and was given fre- a

uent and generous applause. ^
Mr. Stevenson was apparently slight- P

r nervous as the time approached for ^

Im to take the stand, but he soon v

ained confidence as he proceeded. Mr. s

ryan led the liberal applause which *reetedthe appearance of his fellow e

mdldate as he advanced to the front, s

nd many points of the speech were a

berally punctuated by a repetition of
pplause as the speech proceeded. He ^

»ad from his manuscript, but held the ^

injority of his audience to the end. u

Mr. Stevenson closed amid liberal n

ppluuse at 6:20 o'clock. Senator Jones n

icn declared the meeting adjourned e;

ne die.
« 0 , tl

ENGLISH WAR LOAN t>

lade bv Eankers in
* This Country s<

Creates Comment Across the Wa- a

ters.America Becognizecl as the lG

"World's New Banker." ^
ir

LONDON, Aug. S..The allotment of

5,000,000 of the £10,000,000 of the war

an to the United States Is received s<

the higher financial world as a good
line for London In the present posl- j*
on of the English banks. The broksand small Investors severely, aliostpassionately, criticise the chan?llorof the exchequer, Sir Michael
Icks-Beach, for privately arranging E
»r half of the socalled public loan, and
lowing the Investment "plum" to go
Jt of the country.
The Bank of England advised Sir d
Ichael to accept the American offer, j
hlch was mnde early last week i
trough J. S. Morgan & Co. and the v,
arlngs, the joint takers, pointing out
mt this was an oasv and natural wav l

bring In gold and save the exports n
the United States in October. Oth- e

wise the bank rate might have to be 11

ilsed to 5 or C per cent, and extraor- ^
nary measures would have to be talc- ti
1 to Increase the gold reserve.

Loan Easily Negotiated. Hl
The Barings Informed the Associated
ress that though the loan was more
inn subscribed In New York before
le agreement was cissed with Sir ^
Ichael Ilicks-Beach, it was not twice
ivered, ns it was expected it would
'. by the negotiators here. The Mor-

'

ins said the insurance companies
"

ere large subscribers, and both the
organs and Barings said a large poranof the millions would come In gold.
wo million pounds. It is understood,
already engaged. K
The critics of the chancellor of the
:chequer point out that the loan was n

orth 5 9-10 per cent: that it was so

icellent a thing that every pound 9
lould have been kept here: that even
the American offer was accepted It

lould have been done differently, and ^
at to ask for subscriptions to ten mil- 0,
jns when five millions were already u
lotted was rather tricky. ol
Generally, However, tliore is a feeling m

satisfaction In flnanclnl circles over .Tn
e easier money prospect.
The Pall Mai! Gazette says:
"The loan shows America will occu
a new role In the future.that of ft

nder. Ere long: American operators #
id investors will interest themselves P(
the International group and be a

ctor to be reckoned with."
America's New Hole as a Lender. tl
The Westminster Gazette, under the »

adlng "The treasury's Insult to the
Ly; America financing our war," says:
"Attempts are being made to organize w

deputation to protest against the b
idden closing of the applications for ^
e latest war loan: but It is doubtful j(
bother It can got more Hum the' hi
iuncollor's expression of regret If dlsipointmentwas' caused. Tharo was
tie use in opening the lists at all,
clng that the chancellor had arngedto borrow most of the money in f,
merlcu. In any case, the fact might Ii
ive been made clearer In the prospec- w

is, which was a jnlslea<llng docuent.When an Issue Is already half b<
inscribed, even by pushful American r,t
suranco companies, It Is usual to
ate the fact. The utoek exchange ui
immltteu may recall this when the 01

jotatlonu comes to be considered."
The Financial News refers to the ai
nlted Slates as "the world's now al

inker" £

IS THIS A
CASE OF

ABORTION?
[Jgly Circumstance Surrounding the

Death of Delia Galncs Are
Being Investigated.

m IN THE CASE DECAMPS

For Parts Unknown Immediately Uponthe Death of the Girl.A
Post-Mortem Held. .

"What Is said to be a genuine case of
.bortlon'came to light yesterday in 1
he mysterious death of Delia Gaines,
young girl whose home Is In Metz,
small town near Mahnlngton, at 1

'clock yesterday morning. From all
.ppearances It seems to he a case of

s
eath due to a criminal operation, sup- r
/osed to have been performed several j
/eeks ago. r
The girl is known to have gone to fl
he Smaltzer home, opposite the Ex- Q
hange bank, on Main street, last May fi
k-Ith a man giving his name as Wll- j
on, and claiming to be man and wife,
t develops that the girl left home (
irlth the man several months ago. He r
lalined to be an oil man, and the girl e
eemed to be very devoted to him. |
ibout five weeks ago they left the c
Ity and remained away -nearly two
.reeks It was then the criminal oper- c
tlon Is supposed to have been per- j,
ormed, as the girl was very sick when ^
he returned and continued to grow
t-eaker each day, until yesterday, j
.'hen she died. .

±Jl. uu.il siaieu >csit:iuu) uiui lie y
>*as first summoned to treat the girl r
n the 26th of July. This was in the
lornlng, and on the afternoon of the t
ame day he summoned Dr. W. C. q
Itzler for a consultation. He called a
gain on the evening of the same day. j,
in July 31 Dr. A. B. TuDbs, of Bridge- e
ort, was summoned. On August 1 Dn ^
Itzler made another call in company t
ith Dr. Best. The patient then
bowed symptoms of blood poisoning. j|
>r. Tubbs was with her each night, j,
xcepting Thursday of last week.
Ince he was first summoned, and was f,
Iso with her when she died.
Coroner Schultze was notified, and f<
ad the body removed to Foster & G
Catkins', undertaking establishment, a

here an autopsy was held over the 11
jmains last evening. Drs. Magrail ^
nd W. C. Armbrecht conducted the
samlnatlon, assisted by Drs. Ridge- ^
ay, Etzler and Best. They made a ir
lorough examination of "the remains, h
ut would give out nothing regarding b
le result of the examination. ^
As soon as sufficient evidence can be js^jcured Coroner Scliultze will empanel ,,

jury and hold an Inquest. "Wilson
ift for parts unknown as soon as the a
Irl died, but It is likely he will be
itercepted before he can have gone
lr.

Dr. Best said last night that he saw F
jmethlng was wrong when he was .ei
rst called In attendance upon the girl. s'
nd would have preferred withdraw- ^ig, but could not do s» then.

v

YOUNG M'NASti RETURNS. ><
d
b[e Was Not Lost, Strayed or Stolen, R

But Just Took a Trip Up to Pitts- v

burgli, and Returned Last Night.
Some excitement was created yestnrayby the disappearance of young A.
McNash, son of Mrs. A. J. McNash. ^

'he boy, who Is fourteen years of age, £
us last seen near the Sixteenth street tc
merry-go-round" Tuesday evening. c(
us mouier enierea miormauon ai po- p;
ce headquarters yesterday, and the m
ntire force was engaged in a hunt for ai
lie missing lad, but without success. tjHowever, on the 10 o'clock Baltimore fo,
: Ohio train last night, young McNash rjurned up sufe and sound, after a trip
) Pittsburgh. He was surprised to
yarn that his disappearance had caused w

uch excitement. 3"
« h:

In Clerk Robertson's Office.
Yesterday, In Clerk Robertson's office
le following were recorded:
Deed, made August S, 1900; by O. L. sv
ane to Otto Walden; consideration, is
150; transfers lot 4 In 0. L. Zane's ^randvlew addition. g(
Deed, made July 20, 1900; by Boggs* C(
un Mining and Manufacturing Com- of
any to "William Kraft; consideration, qx
,32; transfers a piece of ground In the to
ighth ward. tl
Deed, made August 8, 1900; by Law- ai
>nce Skclley to Sallle 11. Taney: con- el
deration, $1,800; transfers part of lot
In square 22, of Bellalre addition. fr

-*».cc
A Marching Club. w

The president of the Ritchie district b(
epubllean club has called a meeting

that organization for 7:30 o'clock m
its evening, at its o'.ub rooms. The lo
jject of the- meeting Is to organize a hi
arching club. A* full turnout of the o\
embers Is earnestly requested. ro

» of
In Justice Greer's Court. rc

In Justice Greer's court yesterday, lc
ip cuse of Maggie Burke, arrested on
warrant sworn out by Michael FJnneiin,charging her with breach of the
2ace, was heard. Flnnegan alleged In
le used profane language.^toward him,nd Squire Gruer placed her under a In
7I1H 10 kpcp uii! peace for one year in
10 mini of $100. st

Hearing Postponed. Gl

The heating of Virginia Wesley, who fti
as nrresed on a warrant sworn out
Laura Wesley, who charged her IVIth broach of the peace and the use ,t profanity, wan to be heard beforeustlce Fltapatrlclc yesterday, but the 01

caring wan postponed until Monday,he parties in the case are colored. ^
Hia Life "Wns Saved. CI

Mr. J. 10. Lilly, a prominent cltlzon
Hannibal, luo., lately had a wonder11dellveranco from n frightful death.telling of It he says: "I was taken .r1th typhoid fever, that ran Into pneu- "

lonla. My lungs became hardened. I ;
as so weak I couldn't even sit up In 1

?d. Nothing helped me. I expectcd to .1
ion die of consumption, when I heard u

Dr. King's New Discovery. Orjo hot- ',e gavo great relief. I continued to
»e It, and now am well and strong. I ym't say too much In Its praise." Thlc ar
larvellous medicine Is the surest andjlckest cure In tho world for all throatid lung trouble. Regular sires 60 otn. jml $1.00. Trial bottles free at Lonan
rug Co.'s drug store; every bottlo 0
aaranteed.- 2
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STILL SEEKING BOTTOM
is the Ohio River, the Marks Wed
nesday Showing But 2 Feet
Inches and Still Falling.LJgL
Draft Packets in Trouble.
The Ohio river continues Its bottom

;eeklng performance, the marks Wee
»esday at 6 p. m., showing but 2 feet
nchss and still falling. As there Is n

ain anywhere along- the headwate
itreams It Is likely that the river wl
ontlnue falling and cause the entlr
unpenslon of navigation, even by th
Jig Sandy light-drafters.
The Avulon, running In the Quee

'ity's place, departed at 9 o'clock las

light for Cincinnati, towing tsvo llghl
rs. '.' Even with thl3 precaution she wi
ikely experience trouble in getting ou

if the'upper river.
The Leroy has found it Impossible t
ontinue In the Clarlngton trade, an

las had: to cancel several excurslo
lates, including that for the I. O. 0. I

'I'll

A. Goebsl is trying to take care c

ho Leroy's trade, but the stusc t)

vater is scant even for that ama
>acket.
The Cricket, a new light-drafter, bull

>y Captain Gordon Green to run in th
Irecmvood's place in* the Charlesto
,nd Pittsburgh trade during low watei
3 expected up this morning, and wil
ndeavor to go through to Pittsburgl:
iut it Is not likely that she wil be abl
o pass the Sisters.
The Telephone wil run in the Wheel
ng and Matamoras trade during th
3\v water.
The H. K. Bedford will be here to-da;
or Parkersburg, clearing at 11 a. m.
The steamer Cricket, which was buil
3r the low water trade by Captalr
fordon Greene draws only abou
foot of water, and it is though

hat she will not have any trouble if
ettlng around the Greenwood, whicl
aground at DufT.
The towboat George Shiras, which is
eing rebuilt at Parkersburg, is near'
lg completion. The hull of the boai
as been planked and decking 13 now
eing put on. The river combinatior
ill not build any new boats this sea3n,and the. present policy of repairjgthe old ones will be continued
tost^f the boats of the company art
ntv In flpcf flicc orvn^lin^n rn-i/K' fn 1

good season's work.

Horner Sinks Coal.
CINCINNATI, August S..The H. F
'rlsbee was sent from here with sevralempty, barges, and will get a stearc
tiovel"at' New Albany and take then
) the wrcpk made by the Raymonc
[orner, at Unlontown, below Evansllle.Two coal boats were sunk anc
ne stranded. The M. P. Wells wai
ft into the river from the Covlngtor
ocks last evening. The City of PittsurghIs now carrying about 700 passenerseach trip between here and Louisllle.V

Pittaburgh River News.
PITTSBURGH, August 8..A twelve>tstage of water in the Ohio river
ould enable the Monongdhela Rivei
onsolidated Coal and Coke Company
» start probably 13,000,000 bushels oi
>al to the lower markets. The commyhas been busy the past two
lonths loading all of its available crafl
Itu a 1CW WCl'KS UII Ul ll» CIUM"
' craft in the Monongahela river will
a filled with black diamonds. Tho
vermen are hopeful that there will
2 an-ise soon, for If (here is no rise
Ithln a few weeks many of the boat
lrds along the Monogahela river will
ive to suspend operations, and this
leans idleness for the men employed In
lem.
The mines have been running to their
ill capacity. There is a very fair
ipply of coal in the south, enough, it
said, to last for several months, and
lore Is generally a rise in October or
ovember, and sometimes it comes In
jptember. There are a great many
>al boats loaded with coal, nnd come
these have been held here for sevalmonths, but under the present sysmof pumping fleets, It Is said that

le coal can be kept here just as cheap
5 It can- be held at Cincinnati or
sewherfr.
Two tow boats am now'on their way
om Louisville to New Orleans with
>al tows to replenish that market,
here the demand for coal never was
>tter.
Major Charles F. Fowell has recomendedthe government to rebuild
cks Nos. 1, 4 and 5» on the Monongaliariver. The dams are nearly worn
it. Attention has been called to the.
itten condition of the sheeting on most
the dams.-. It Is said that It will

quire about $500,000 to make tho con-

River Telegrams.
OIL CITY.River 3 inches and fu!lg.Clear and warm.
BROWNSY1LLK.River 4 feet C
iches and rising.
GREKNSBORO.River 7 feet and
atlonary. Fair nnd hot.
MORGANJTOWN.River 7 feet and
atlonary. "Clear..and warm,
PITTSBURGH.Rlvor 2.4 feet nnd
tiling. Clear and hot.
FARKDRSRURG.Ohio river 3 feet
id falling. "Weather; cloudy and hot.
p: Duffy and Cricket. Down: Barttt.Little Kanawha falling. Locals
i time.
STKURENVILLK.River 2 feet 1 Inch
11I falling. Weather clear and warm,
own: Telephone.
WARREN.River at low water mark,
tear and warm.

A Powder Mill JExplonlon.
Removes everything In sight; so do
astle-mineral pills,, but. both arc
Ighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the
lleate machinery of your body with
lomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when
r. King's New Life Fills, which are
mile an a Hummer breexo, do theirk perfectly. Cures Headache, f'onIpatlon.Only 25c at Logan Drug Co.'s
ugutore. 2

OAGTOnXA.
oiritfco y) Ihi Kind <oii lla.9 Al.tats BigM
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LDDEN'S. $

4
*
f

T ««. r..» Qhnce tliof T
fcducc'd prices. *?

&
7£c Ccol Tennis Slices for... 43c a
lid Low Cat Slices for v 98c 1
!.C0 Low Cut Slioes for.. &
.to Low Cut Siioss for. .§1.98 *1

> SHOE STORE, |kct Street. Wheeling.

»i«4* ^ *r**T* ij4 *f*X

: TO THE SEASHORE
[- The iffidnight Baltimore & Ohio4 Train Took 151/Wheelingites tc
,t Atlantic City-Bothers Go To-day.

The ^biggest excursion of the .*ea*oa
i- on the^Baltimore & Ohio left the cityI- on a special through train at U:S
i ociocjK-.uns morning. There were.lij
o passengers on the train, and including
r the number that will go to-day It d
11 probable that two hundred persons will
o have taken advantage of the cheap tate
o to the seashore. The train consist^

of three.- sleepers, three coaches and a
n baggage, car. In the party were Misses
;t Mury.Munion, Stella Wendel, Emaa
> and Ettp. Dlttman, Ada Weyriek. Neva
11 Weyriek, Lizzie Counlhan, Margaret
it O'Kane, Agnes Xesbitt, Jessie Chapman,Inez and Edna Smith; Messrs.
o Fred Wincher, "Will-Chambers, Robert
d McCabe, Jesse Chapman, John Daller,
n George Bowman. George Gundlin;,
r# John Baliey, George Delbrugge, Tonl

Farls, Fred-Wincher, Dr. Wilson, HalL Hawkins, Will Schenerleln, Dr. Etzler,£ John H. Frledel. Fred Fooso, Jacob W.
if Grubb, General Alfred Caldwell, RobertBowman, George Heide, James A.

Bailey, Fred Wilson, George McCoy,
August Vogel, Will Zelgenfelder, Fred

t Anderson, B. Sauers, Matthew McNalb,
0 Colonel James. Parker, William Riley,

Fred Wooster, George Gundllng.'WII.
Ham Geraghty; Mrs. L. S. Reed, 3Jrs.

\ Wendel, Mrs. John Sweeney and son,
II Thomas and daughters, Pati and Grace;

Mrs. Marie Wendel, Charles Soybold
and wife, Mrs. Davln, J. W.. ilcFadiw

L* and wife. Mrs. John B. Garden sod
family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schrader
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Etzler,
George Friedel and wife, H. Andrewi.
and wife, Thomas Hawley and wife, 0.
N. Koen and family, Mrs. G. Davto,

y Mrs. August Miller and many others.

t EEJ* WUJD.

J News Notes From the Busy Marshall
1 County Town.

i Frank and Charles O'Donneli, the
i boy.s who Ayent to McKeesport to acceptpositions In a mill there some time
, ago, have returned home. It appears

the boys left home against their par'
ents' wishes, and when they, sent home

L for clothes they, were refused. This
brought them.back, as they had takea
only one suit .of clothes along with
them.
Word has been received here that

Paul RIedal was arrested at Merrlam,
» in Germany, and brought before the
1 military court at that place. Mr. RIedalleft Germany at the age of eighteen,

the age at which all Germans are requiredto begin service in the army. As
soon as he can prove that he is an
American citizen he will be released.
A horse driven by Mrs. Joseph KoehtIer became.frightened at a passing mojtor, near Boggs' run; yesterday morn.ing, and greatly frightened the occu1pants of the buggy by cutting up a fe*

capers. He was quieted before any
damage was done.
Notices have been posted at the Rlviorside announcing that the two heating

furnaces at the A mill will go on next
Monday. This resumption will involve
about 200 men, and will be good news
to the people of this place.
Prof. Llewellyn Williams, of Wheeling,Is making arrangements for a musicalconcert to be given at the Pabst

hall on the 27th of the month. He expectsto have a .chorus of forty-four
' voices.

A boy named George Addlesburg was
arrested Tuesday evening for bathing
in a nude condition at the ferry land,ing. He was let go after promising
never to repeat the act.
Charles Springer has returned ton

a three weeks' sojourn In Colorado. He
visited Cripple Creek, Pike's Peak tsi
other points of interest out there.
Mrs. Samuel Hunter and Miss' Nellie

Llneberger leave for the camp grounds
to-day, where they will spend a month'i
vacation.
Evening Star Lodge No. IS, K. of P*

and Lincoln Lodge Xo. 40, I. 0. 0. F.,
will each take a $500 share in the neff
bank.
Dr. J. W. McDonald was in Mounds*

vllJe yesterday attending the meeting
of the district pension board.
Many persons from this place vllM*

tend the Cloister's Band concert ai \ut
camp grounds this evening.
A. D. Ayers, of Hundred, w*io

been the puest of friends here, returned
hart yesterday.
Miss Alice Ho.vt returned from®

month's stay at the camp grounds yesterday.
"William* Bo\Vers has returned from a

week's stay.with friends In PittsburghVincentByrnes has returned from a

visit with relatives at St. >lary».
Claud Noel Is spending his vacation

at a fishing camp at Clarlngton.
Mrs. J. C. Taylor is recovering from

an attack of cholera morbus.
Robert Smith Is confined to his lx^

with a serjQus Illness.

FAMILY WASHING.
^
Rough Dry Washed. Starched and

VVULM UCi UU Ui.u.

Flat Work, washed and Ironed, 5
conts per pound.

All hand work finished 10 cents
per pound. At LUTZ BROS'.

Homo Steam Lnundry._

K. of P., Attention!
K. of P.- Address Curds
for National Convention
at Detroit. All kinds and.
styles. Come early.

..Intelligencer Office..

Wheeling
Daily
Intelligencer.

Ten Cents
A Week.


